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On the Therapeutic Effects of Certain Protein Fractions of Anti-Plagpe
Serum

Semenova, 3. L., Ponamarevi, N. A., Toleltukina.. Z. X., Zartashova, A. L.,
Abratova, G. 7., Lopatukbima, L. G. and Du'raova, M. N.
*lron the Moscow Institute of Vaccines and Serums, imeni Mechinkow, The

Central Asian Scientific Researah-Institute and Government Control lnst.)

In connection with the fact that the protective actions of Immune

serums are associated with a determined portion of its albumen, at the

preemat time, for therapeutic and prophilactic purposes, there are appli-

cations of cleansed and concentrated preparation*, consisting mainly of

globuline fractions. Thus, the successful use of injections of cleansed

antitoxic and anti-infection serums is well known during dlph3ria, measles,

anaerobic and other Infections*

0 In order to obtain more effective preparations there are studies to

further define the specific components of immune serum and impave the

method of cleansing and concentrating these preparations. In this respect

the study of antiplague serum is necessary, because the required large

injection of this preparation leads to a great albumen intoxication in

i cases.

There has been little work on the problem of obtaining cleansed and

concentrated antiplagae serums, and also, their therapeutic and prophil-

actic properties. -.

The first works on the possibility of utilising cleansed and concen-

trated antiplague serums, and also their effects, were conducted by Zaganov

and Pokrovski. The authors proved that the therapeutic antiplagae serum

could be freed from the ball ast albumen, even though the concentrated pre-

paration van not obtainable. Positive results are reported on by Barvey,

[iirle and Or"aset, but the data are Insufficient,



SS, our problem wars to establish whether or not certain protein

fractions of antiplagus seruA possess therapeutic and prophilactic pro-

perties, and to %d"t extent.

A liquid a-d •ry m globaline, liquid beta-globulins fraction

and globulins of antiplague serum (so called dialyzed serum) were sub-

Jectod to study,

The pammer and beta-globulins fractions were prepared in the Ascht4kov

Institute by the spirit sedimentation method. The dialyzed serum wam pro-

pered in the Central Asian Scientific Researoh Institute. Zjperiments

were condnted on white nice, weighing 15-2D grams,and guinea pigs, weighing

250-•0 groams.

One particularity In the determination of the characteristics of the

serum was the dose introduced, it was significantly larger than that in

S analogic experiments. Thus, we injected, into the animal• ' right inguinal

region, subcutaneously, 25W0 microbe bodies, which Is 25• MLD, The cultures

were injected in the Increased doses to obtain better comparative data and

to conclude whether or not the certain fractions of protein of antiplagau

sorum, being cleansed and concentrated, would reader a more effective

action*

Daring the study of the prophllactlc action, the fractions boing

sturied were Introduced once, simultaneous with the infection. Daring

the determination of the therapeutic properties of the fractions, the

injections were given 214-26 hours after infection and followed for 10

days, daily. 2he serum, am its fraction, was Injected into the sub-

outansous tissue of the peritoneal wall in volumes of 1 al for guinea

pigs, and 0.5 ml for white moe. Observations were conducted for 45

O days, after which the animals were killed, dissected and their organs
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0 bacteriological-I studied. Animals dying during the studies were also

studied. As a control we used a therapeutic antiplague serum, series

No. 653 (pure) and normal equine serum.

The control group animals also reseived the virulent plague cultures,

but not the preparations.

The criteria of the effectiveness of the serums was served by the

results of survivorship of the animals, and also data on the average

life of the dying animals (post infection life).

Four tests in all were conducted, one on white mice and 3 on guinea

pigs.

The first orientating test on the study of. the prophilactic proper-

ties of the liquid gamma-globuline fraction and liquid dialyzed serum

was conducted on 25 guinea pigs (5 per group). Results were as follows:

O the best protective characteristics, in contrast with the pure anti-

plague serum, were rendered by the liquid gamom-globuline fraction. Of

5 pigs receiving the test fraction, 3 lived. The average life of the

pigs after infection was greater In this group (10 days) than the life

of the control (8 days). In the groups receiving the dialyzed and pure

antiplague serums, 4 pigs died. Those animals receiving the preparation,

as well as those receiving the normal equine seeum, died om the 5--7th day.

Having obtained results in the preliminary experiments on guinea pigs

which indicated the presence of protective propertios in certiin fractions

of albumen of antiplague serum, we started our tests on mice. We studied

the therapeutic action of various fractions. For this we divided 110

animals into 6 groups (5 groups of 20 and 1 of 10). The results are as

followet all those animals receiving the normal equine serum, or not

any serum, died in periods from 4L-8 days after infection (% of survirove

equaled 0). It is necessary to note that those animals receiving the
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normal equine serun died In some*at earlier periods, In comparison with

the control,. Of those aloe receiving the antiplagus serum, merine 653.

J% lived. Better results were obtained with the use of the liquid puma-

globulin* fraction (40%), and liquid dialysed antiplague serum (45%).

hues, the preliminary tests on white aloe also indicate the presence of

S therapeutic properties In the gaema-globullne fraction and dialysed serum.

After the preliminay teats on the mice, conforming experiments were

Conducted on gainea pigs (two tests).

Fifty gulnea, pigs were taken for the first best (5 groups). The

test oerume (liquid gama-globuline fraction and dialysed serum) were

introdcoed daily for ten days. 1 ml per day, for therapeutic results4the

=Ianals receiving the liquid pama-globuline fraction received It for

only 5 days because of Insufficient preparation on hand.).

.ho results of this test can basically be considered analogical with.

those results obtanetd In the preliminary experiments on white nice and

guinea pigs, with only one difference, the later teot had a therapeutic

effect expressed In the lenghtened post Infection life of the animals

(the culture was injocted in doses of 250 NXW, and the test fraction-

one Al daily for 10 days). As In the prelininary toots, so here, theIgeinam-lobuline shoved the best therapeutic properties.

Having obtained results Indicating the introduction of 1 Al of the

toot serum into the guinea pigs does not insure life, but only extends

the post Infection life period, we decided to pin point the variations

needed; introftoe the preparation earlier, in smaller doses, etco let

also wanted to knov what effect the test fraction had on the oharacter

of course of the experimental plague, what moments extended the pre-

S death period.

To olearIfty the above, we ran a third test on 395 pil. In this

e~m~a mmemu | . ...
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0test we studied the therapeutic properties of the liquid and dry GA,' -

globulins and the beta-globulins fraction. VW introduced the serxm pure

and in dilutions of 1:5. 110O, 1:20, 1:30. Thus, we had 23 groups of Pigs.

vith 20 In each group. Also, the doe. of serum in the first three days

of treatment was two times greater. Thus, the doves Introduced the pigs

(test fraction and control) was 2 ml at the start of treatment and later

only 1 ml. D.ily, for ten days, we kiLted one animal from each group,

subjected it to dissection and bacteriological study. The group receiving

the beta-globuline fraction had only 5 animals, due to the lack of pre-

paration, and therefore daily dissections were not made.

from the table it is seen that all the animals in the three control

groups, including those receiving the pure antiplague serum, died in 5-12

days. There were deaths in thi oth.er gro,.1ps also; in the group being treated

Orwith liquid beta-globuline and dry gammo,-globuline, all the pigs died* only

in the group receiving liquid guam&-globulins did some of the pigs survive

(pure gamma-globuline and dilutions of 1:5 and 1:10). The percentage

surviving was 30-5D•0 All the pigs died in those sub-groups receiving

the liguld g•ma-globuiJine in the smaller doses (1:20-1:30).

The post infection period of life was greatest in the group reclving

the liquid gsms-globulins; next was the dry gammb-globuline, then beta-

globulins and last-pure antiplague serum.

Thus, the most effective treatment was rendered by the liquid gammap

globuline fraction. Thus, there was & 30-50% survivorship among those

pigs receiving this fraction, during the injection of 250 MLD; the remain-

ing groups, animals treated with pure serum as well as the control, died

in 6-19 U-s,

O --- Results of baoteriololical study of the organs were as follows: in

the control groups and in those animals receiving the normal equine serum,
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there v&e sa generalized process on the 2nd or 3rd daq. Oultures of plague

bactilli were isolated from the lymph nodes, lungs, kidneys, liver, blood,

etas Somewhat different results were obtained with the use of the pure

antiplagiae serum. The generalization of the process in these animals was

prevalent on the 5th or 6th day. In those goups treated with dry and

liquid gamr-globuline fractions the proesse waa localized, regional. It

we possible to isolate microorganisms from the place of injection of the

culture or from the ingminal regionl lymph nodes only.

Thus, these gCam-globaline fractions slowed the process to the 10th

&d or later, and localized the process.

Ae Gk Stogov studied the specificity of the test fractions. The

specificity was determined with the aid of the precipitation reaction.

Te question we whether or not the test fractions possessed the anti-

body characteristics and. consequently, the ability to react with speo-

ific antigens. A ospsule-somatic antigen was prepared from the plague

culture according to Zhuiov-YereozhnIu and Lipatov. The results ob-

tained were as followes & ring of precipitation with all the test serums

(pure antiplague, and also gauma- and beta-globuline fractions) was pro-

sent if the antigen was added. undiluted.

Duaring the running of reactions with diluted antigens (1:24.

1:6, and ltl6) the ring of precipitation was obtained only with the

cleansed eta-globaline fractions. Oonsequently, both of these

fractions possess the Oharacteristics of specific antigens.

CONOLUSIOIS:

1. Certain fractions of antipl~•uoe serum albumen (gamma- and beta-

globulinl; and also globulind in the form of dialyzed serums), being in-

--. robaoet Into the orisalem of experimental anl4ale, render" a therapeutic

action. .



2. Te therapeutic characteristics are expreesed greatest by the

liquid cleansed concentrated gumma-globulinr ftrtion,. This preparation

suerpasses the action of the original aniplague serun (series No. 653).

3. The introduction of the test fractions of antiplagus serums

alds in the localization of the plague infection In the regional lymph

nodes.

I, The gamns- and beta-globulin. antiplague serums possess chara&-

terietics of antibodies, which are expressed by the formation of a ring

of precipitation d€uring the addition of capsule-somatio antigens of cul-

tures of plague microbes to them.

5 3eoausae of the therapeutic characteristics, and also the anti-

bod' oharacteristios of the gem- and bet&- globulins fractions, they

can be used at the present, even though their full evaluation demands

0 more study.

Zhukov-Ye-eshnikov, N. W., Immunology of Plague, X. -L., Ye, 1940.--

Pirne, J. R. and Gr&aset 31., rit. Journ. EV. Pathol., 1935, v. ZMle

p. 12&-128

Oneo() Table. 7
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